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error Hffltwm to Of 61 j
did^force himself on the manager has stuck until they cut'the “nl£“™ °® 

in any wav as many a busher does in the him. Of course, it is well known to fans 
in any way as many that Fred Clarke owns an enormous ranch
sprmg" in Kansas and is very wealthy He does

not drink or smoke, and bis only vice is 
chewing a toothpick. He is seldom without 
one.

i

*L

while Devore would make a nice part- j nor 
for a member of the pony ballet.

eiderablo levity, not enforcing any strict 
training rules. He keeps a watchful eye 

however. In-

mg,
ner

ÉSSiilSISiiiiM
" One time “Rube” Marquard and “Josh work. He did not care whether he was 
Devore were boasting about the furniture | twirling to give recruits batting practice 
in their room in a' Boston hotel while a or in a game, or what He wm ataf»

in there Ditching. Never did he say any- 
8™VcVe "got a swell suite, ain’t we thing. And now it is a standing joke that 
‘Rube ” remarked “Josh,” evidently hop- Crandall eats onions the night before he 
ing to stir up'jealousy and referring the wants to pitch so as to attract ^Graw s 
matter back to his room-mate for confirm- attention to_him. He doesn t want to say
at‘‘Yt»u"bet * T t^rAe,” Sit
“The rooms are big and light, and the fu, * work. reU. Uns kn^ him as^old

Apparently*Mctiraw had not ï>een listen; jee him pitch better b»di than he ever 
ing to the conversation, but, at this point, he first «p^ in the spring

“All solid mahogTny8 I bet, with you training carnp he ^
'two fellows in the room," lie snapped. «hojUdciwJ tha he is now md aliva;ys ou
“Xow omit the social discussion on the bQyg got him t0 standing up Nearly all ferns like to have their leave*
bench. , , , , witb „ore styie by making this crack at washed occasionally. The best way to do

Bib League ball clube stop at the best witii njore sty y s thif ig t(> eet them out of doors on a wet
hotels around the circuit now, McGraw » fellow you are day and let the rain wash them gently,
being a pioneer in this and insisting that Say D°c who ’S ‘ ^ p^, hate gas. It pokone them so do
his men are properly housed. In the old * nof uke this and, although not keep them at night for many hours m
days, a hotel which catered to famih’ mistaken fojr a W«t a room where the gas is burning, but car-
trade was afraid to. take m a ball team , . much straighter ry them out into the passage or into an
for fear of the résulte, but th> K.all lomtcr now, ^ > absolutely even unlighted room.
Cl anged now. The most serious breach of «*£***■. ^ temperamentj and ____ ______________ -
etiquette which has occurred nothing worries him. He has an automo- <B~--===================a
Leagues in some.ub a8Wior bile and a farm back home and is a large Beschcr. of the Cincmnaticluhaskedtor jn a gma„ commumty, although
three helrmigs of dessert at the SdhéWy ,d ^ a , citizen in any com-
liotel in Pittsburg and was refused The &. which hc j8 registered. Otis runs
institution was then run by the Rite-Carl- ^ ^ntef ,lance, out in Wadena and is 
ton people. As a result of this denial particular. With his brother, he cen-
there was an argument which eventuated ^ invltation !ist> and he must know 
1» the Reds leaving the hotel flat ever digree of each and every person be-

That is the last social blunder 8# inTjted He takes n0 chances
Probably no manager was ever so eager tllc ,argc lc°gUe’ wh,Ch Many interesting peraonalitie-rewound

to win a series as McGraw was to take in the Big Lesg es . , as
that one from the Red Sox last fall, and A*. Stepping Slone are men who are just using g»-™
surely there never Vine a leader more re*- M t all ball player,i have outside inter-1 “ "A*™ d 8umb“to other tilings eventually 
tain of Victory than lie waS| before th, ^ ^ thc Giahte, ^ETontot it «
last game, Frpm^ .whijtv loo.wx c '' 1 Herzog is a farmer in Maryland, and) “Sammy" Strang, for instance, has
less defeat he had puffed hw team up to M fe] ^ studying law and making prae-l^P • > opera Many a ball play-
even tern» with the Red Sox by an up- { for himsc',f. 0nly this winter be * ^"tX thK intention and
hill fight, and all depended upon the last DBncbed 60mc man on thc noso and gbtjel bas started 
game. He was so sure lie was going to -n „ !ilwgllit for which 11
win it that be telephoned down town in r • nl ge notbjng more or less than a trial 
Boston before tlie game and ordered one {or Frp(] to get ]egal experience. Snod- 
hundred dollars wojth oi champagne, so ^ anJ Meyere ea(.b own considerable i 
as to give some of the newspaper boys and j,md jn Ca!:fonija> and Otis Crandall is a - 
bis otlier friends a blowout in je t <• |]InejierouR farmer of Wadena, Ind, 
ing. it loosed as if we real y W tl 1Jeforc pMaing along. I want to pause ,
Sox on the run, and Mac was vu y rc ^ & minute t0 mcntion Crandall. Most ' 
tain we would nose them out. Of '.ou sc, ^ ]ook upon him as a steady pitcher 
everybody knows what happenotl iu the jg ^ {or rescue work and a good j
eventual game McGraw did not bo v ^ gf g baÿeba„ track. horse. He is one
any one out afterward. Ho d t „f tbe mQst popular men on the club, per- : ____
mention the • game when it ovei lie Wallsc he geldom say3 anytliing, and i . of the Time8. People who suffer from Rheumatism,
rode back to the hotel in c other the New York team is a little shy on mi- beard of this won- Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, liver
cab with me and chatted about other diroce(, and cood listeners. When Crandall Star who may not hate heard of this won Money aro . rt^nrhitia.things. When lie reached his room, he ^ .;nod the Qjallt, ;n spring practice derful ‘^Home Treatment” may have an or Bowel b iVeak Lungs,
called up the hotel op the ■ Bevcral ycars ago, he could net find a uni- ; opportunity to test this celebrated med- Piles Urinary Dlaordere^L

"1'that UMc^rZ: and*' whm ! form that would fit him so instead of ta^ ; ^ ^ £amone gcientirt, Dr. James
paid for‘yem1 can do what you want t<- i 'ZfTyX felbVÎroTd h°ave Vne’, he 1 W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a wom^brok^doym^e^mde-t

with it.’ ’ . ,., i went to5th> outiield and started chasing ! full size $1.00 package to five hundred wil treatment creates
“Aren t you going to drink it. some > H(1 wag very persistent about it, and. I readers of this paoer, to prove the won- doses. uid hel» the digestive

body asked him, after he hung up tW « ^ ^ attracted. the attention of ^ orX to^y on theb factions ^they

ts « „ s»-....««: -v. : >=-=■■•- *» * * jsa, ggssessj*fat.st
going to be too busy figuring out how 1 , 'i1.—' ■' 'ig—eggssg? have been suffering for years with some »“ddrv T^at is why people

to win the, world's championship next MVCTCDIfUK 0(1*0? cbroni,c disei'^e an.d mBny whotiw i’ bcixime^K) enthosiaatic7

to show h i feeling ^ disappointment in ! MVlAUU Ml LMOI h dg irJ of ever getting well created^ Xhi^vSS^Il Wrie^
any wL The «other boy,, -less able, to. ------------- Thousands have told me tEat story and can obt^a^lutel^aftm^Wtrew-
control theii sentiments, did not attempt H<JW prominent People Have many thousands of ^e ”me people have by writ^f.“letter describing their
to conceal their impressions of the game., . . , , _ j told me afterwards that my treatment nati low 1 * word- jj they prefer,
Wilbert Robinson, the veteran coach of Gained Wealth and cured them after doctors and everything it t^James ^.PKidd,
tile team and tlve former Baltimore catch-1 Popularity else had MM, I m^Tv need Ù
m- had a little Boston bull dog m a, r limited number—no matter what the ms îoronto, v * nv ki_d —ill be

si,*; ^^^SI^aBSsassssaaa «insisted on trying to give it away and, af|d Acls of others, Cure Disease and aged-ttat my treatment resits ana aco- ^ ^ OTder to ^ ^ to re-
attempted to induce a newspaper man l . Hlbjt$ without Drugs, and Rend the retried.”” ceive your free treatment,
take it. .......................... | Secret Desires of People Though Thoua- alts that have been reportée.

■Here,- ’declared “Robbie take thk , ands of M.les Away 
bad luck. 1 dont

on the habite of the men, 
stead of laying down any exact rule, lie 
makes one sweeping general demand which 
covers what the smaller one might not. He 
insists that all the boys report in the 
clubhouse at the Polo ' Grounds between 
ten and half-past every morning of the 
playing eeaeçm. In the earlier days of the 
schedule, there is the morning practice, 
but as the race tightens and the strain 
becomes greater the morning practice is 
cut out for the regulars for fear they may 
become stale, but they all must show up 
just the same. We do not even get into 
our uniforms then, but the object of the 
reporting is evident. McGraw thinks that 
any man who can appear at ten o clock m 
the morning looking bright and clear eyed 
has not been out all night batting around. 
“Mac” is very fussy about the boys show
ing up, too, ajid fined two or three of the 
players who tried to skip it once or twice 
last season very heavily. The rule has 
worked well.

Off the field, McGraw is 
nicest men in the sport, pleasant and 
agreeable and entering into every activity 
of the players, but during a game he plays 
no favorites and irikist» on whit he 
when he desires it. He has?the proper 
temperament, for the the gdihe when -he 
hangs up his uniform. Unlike many cf 
the leaders in the Big Leagu^ he docs not 
brood over defeat after it i|* pH settled.

\Wto is thinlv- 
tli on and off

big leaguers off the field Hon us Wagner’s weakness is- automo
biles. Chance, of course, possesses a well- 
advertised orange grove. Tinker has large 
property holdings in the far west. Frank 
Schulte, of the Cubs, is very fond of trot
ting horses and goes to Canada every win
ter where he races his stable on the ice.

The old game has produced some success- 
and most of them are rollicking, 

fellows. Many clubs car-

Bv CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giants
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ful men,----
good, wholes., 
ry insurance on all their players now. 
When one pauses to think that teams em
bracing between one and two hundred 
thousand dollars worth of baseball talent 
are traveling around the country almost to 
continuously for six months in the year, 
it is evident that the owner is taking a 
risk.

ome
Few fans know the bail piayer off the

field.
“Oht of the spangles,” as the newspaper 

boys «ay. the Big Leaguer is not ordin
arily recognized except by some bug 

for faces. Then,with a keen memory
when he does pick out a member of the 
profession in hie street scenery lie usual
ly greets him by chanting that old refrain, 
“Have one with me.”

For this and other reasons, the “bug 
is conscientiously sidestepped by ball ;

' players whenever they see him first. He ^ 
is generally regarded as one of those pests 
similar to mosquitoes, mothers-in-law and 
measles. Once he gets hold of you, there 

losing him until he has run his 
which generally extends through 

iseveral stanzas of baseball misinformation. 
He is anxious to give you a hypodermic of 
hints about how the game should be play- 
■ed. He usually wants it completely over
hauled and renovated.

There are many followers of the game 
‘in this country, however, who are eager 
to know how a ball player spends his time 
and money, how he lives, what hie ambi- 

'tioos are, and what his general mode of 
.conduct off the . field. Lengthy and 
gested arguments continually arise over the 

of training which a ball player pur- 
during the championship season, and 

I have been tfie recipient of many letters 
from Y. M. C. A’s and other similar in
stitutions requesting me to lecture on the 
liabits of the Big Leaguer. Not least 
émong these was one which I received re- 
.cently from a certain local chapter of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union. I 
would not consider it a breach of confi
dence to publish this, as it will give a 
line on some of the things which a ball 
player is asked to do. It both interested 
and amused me. Here it is:

“We understand you are strictly tem
perate, and that to this you attribute your 
-success as a ball player. We have several 
•residents „f this town who seem to think 
the more they drink the better citizens 
they make. Also, every time there is a 

. ball game here not only the majority of 
the spectators, hut the athletes, refresh 
themselves at a convenient keg. . Realiz
ing your principles, and knowing that 
•Billy’ Sunday, the evàngelifit and former
ly a ball player, "has accomplished great! 
things for our cause, we hoped perhaps 
you might come here and give lecture 
on the subject.”

Now I have never posed as the chauffeur 
of the Croton chariot or water wagon, nor 
'has my name ever beep prominently 
tioned to lead the prohibition party. I 
once thought seriously of having my photo
graph taken with a stein of beer in my 
hand and sending it as an answer to some 
of these communications. As a matter of 
fact, ball playera do not drink, for the 
good and sufficient reason that it interferes 
with their business. But none of the Big 
League clubs, with the exception of the 
Chicago Nationals, inserts a temperance 
clause in its contracts unless in the par
ticular cases of men known as “bad ac
tors.” It still remains to be Been how 
the Cubs’ prohibition contract is going to 
work out. Most ball players drink a lit
tle, generally beer, and nearly every one 
of them smokes during the baseball season. 
Fred Clarke made «U his men stop smok
ing cigarettes list year, believing that it 
benefitted their wind. It may have help
ed their wind, but it did not win them 
any pennants.
Ne Surfeit of Bilets-doux
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i: Chance is the type of man 

ing baseball all the time, b°t 
the field, and it was this condition of 
things which undermined his health, I be
lieve. It is - a wonder to me that more 
leaders don't have nervous prostration.

Sr. A Tortured Priest
■ Fortnore than 13 year». Mr. the Abb* ■
■ j Duval suffered much from deaf- I
™ end annoying buzzing» in the ■

head. After having tried many .■ 
remedies with but little auccea», he ■ 
et leit succeeded in elfedtlng a cure I 
in 3 months by s simple. ratioMhand I
ln«l~nri« treatment whlch will^ ■
indicated FREE OF CHARGE for ■ 
humanitarian reasons, by the Labo- ■ 
ratoire Salson”84 d’HautevilleStreet, | 

— Peris, France. Letters require 5c., —
■ Post cards 3c. porftaqe.
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1! WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK11
.-.■j READERS Of TIMES-STARI ■

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful "Home Treat
ment” Offers $1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing. )
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Frank Chance, New Manager of The New Yerk Yankees
McGraw would not let them play cards at players have learned to become abrupt 
this important stage of the race for fear -with fans unless they are well acquainted, 

they would become too interested and sit Those Exaggerated Reports p
up later than they -should. The. Cubs were a jaunty bunch ill the

The first night “Charlie” spent m a 0]d day8] but then it is easy for a winner 
sleeper was on a jump whieh the team t0 jead the free-and-easy life. Being with 
made from Boston to Pittsburg. He had a loser is the teal drain on good nature. 

Ir0m ^ ’ There have been several newspaper stories
, . . , printed about the Cubs recently , which

that. Foust was Murray s partichlar pet tended to sllow that they were not always 
on this trip, and “Red” rehearsed “Char-. ag temperate as they might have been, 
lie” in his monologue end entertained the Charles Murphy the owner of the team, 
bovs iiTrf.ll well along toward midnight, declaring he had received information that 
“Charlie” decided to go to bed, and, he one of his outfielders several season* qgo,
was the only man in the party inhabiting had attained a very nifty •tunTbi One n-
an upper berth. When he began to un- nati before a game one night, i hen, again, 
dress lie took a puzzled look at the lit- scandalous reports reached the pubhc about 
tie hammock in the berth, and finally the world's series of 1910, one of these be- 
called Murray to him. ’ ing that the Cubs were so sure of a vie-

“What’s the hammock for?” hc asked. I tory over the Athletics that they sat up 
“Well I’ll tell you, ‘Charlie,’ ” replied and played cards and celebrated with 

Murray.’ “They put those in all the berths liquid refreshments most of the night on 
where tbe pitchers are going to sleep so their way to Philadelphia just before the 
they can rest their arms, and they won’t first game.
feel the jolts of the train. Now wrap your j These reports have been greatly exagger- 
salary wing up tight in the. blanket be- ated, I know, and while the Cubs might 
fore you go to bed and hang it in that have been overconfident of nctory in that 
sling. Then you’ll be in shape to work if. series, they did n“ttefr ™rhe
‘Mac’ should want you to go in tomorrow ner .which was attributed to them, ibe

“Charlie” went to bed, and he followed tearing loose under Chance is, not very 
instructions faithfully, tying the blanket, ;good. - - . ...
which he took off his bed, into several ' Professional baseball has been filled with 
knots around his right arm and then h*hg- men who were “bad actors oil the held, 
ing it in the hammock after having care--'and many interesting ratorles are tolil ot 
fully laved it in oil before retiring. their habits. “Bugs” Raymond .would let

anybody buy him a drink, and ^ Rube 
other performer who wan

The next day some of the boys got hold as certain as loose mercury. An excellent 
of Faust’s suit case and a little pig ifon illustration of the failure of citizens of
at the same time, and, while a few of New York to recognize ball players off
the others were engaging him in conversa- the field developed

filled’ with the iron. Grounds burned down in 1911.
The fire started at about midnight, and 

I arose and dressed, my home being direct
ly up the lull from the park. Ames and 
Meyers and. Doyle and most of the boys 

there, but the police- refused to let 
us penetrate the fire lines, not recogniz
ing the ball player» whom many had seen 
[ilay frequently and being too busy to 
pause for purposes of identification. Fin
ally, as we were all standing outside there 
in the street, “Bugs” Raymond arrived 
with some lady friend and walked up to

men

ant

f
I

done his traveling on fast freights before

dog. He brought me 
want bird. . ,., . Wonderful Book Describing This Strange

“How much did you pay for bun. ask- Force and , character Delineation Post
cd thc newspaper reporter who had been yree to All Who Write at Once
wanting to get a dog. ’11.cn I tipped him 
off with a wink that “Robbie did not 
want, to give the dog away, but was ju-t

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
t

Dr. Jos. W. Kidd, Toronto. Canada.
Please aend me a Full «1.01 Coursa ot Treatment for my case, free and postage paid, 

just as you promis?.
Name-----—---------------------—----------

Post Office----- —----------------- ----------

Street and No.--------------------------------

The National Institute of Sciences has 
appropriated £5,000 toward a fund for 
the free distribution of Prof. Knowles 

to the Development

And while we are discussing the corres
pondence data, it might be well to look 
into the matinee idql side, many fans hav
ing been led to believe that the stare are 
chronically afflicted with throbbing, per
fumed notes. Arthur Shafer promulgated 
that belief when he: gave this as his rea- 

■ son lor retiring from baseball. Now I 
have been unfortunate, but I have never 
been seriously hampered by the beperflim
ed billets-doux which I have received 
through the mail. It has never been my 
experience that the crowd around the play
ers’ entrance makes the daily exit difficult. 
Sometimes, on the road, players receive 

was ever forc-

Since I entered the Notional League. I 
have seen n' great change in the type o 
men who ploy , the game. l«*cad] of tlic many 
old. roistering, happy-go-lucky £cUo",’1 practices 
fifteen years ago, baseball playeis tod.j Eastern Yogis, 
arc, os a rule, citizens ot importance . a n d explains 
means back in their home towns. - a wonderful ays- 
of them have automobiles and bank ac- tgm for tbe de- 
counts now. Many—and T ana not Coding veiopeInent of 
fault—look like haberdashers hopes with , pergonai Mag- 
their silk shirts, mpnqgruined, and -ilk ti Hypno- 
iocks and expensive Marquard »jtic and Télépa
the fashion plate of the Giants. "h,c ‘ “ | pathetic Pow- 
a great credit to ’^Rube.” He encounter» | .^ and the 
some great competition. | curing of dis-

“Rube” and “Josh” Devore were form- ^ and hab. 
erly keen rivals in matters of dre^o anu . t- g without 
general personal appointments until Alar- jrug. The sub- 
quard blossomed (not a joke) put as an .<ct o£ practical 

Then “Rube” left poor Josh fa ;baractcr read- 
cpuld lion, into

new book, “The Key 
of the Inner Forces.” The book -lays bare 

astounding facts concerning the
o f

Province

.How lonr afflicted?Age-
Make a cross (X) before liseasei you have.
Two croj.es (XX) before the one from which you suffer most.

Blood■ ....Female Weakness 
....Womb Trouble 
... Ovarian Trouble 
... Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashes 
....Bearing Down Pains 

. Leucorrboea 
Correspondence In all languages.

....Impure 

....Anemia 

... Pimples 

... Eczema 

... Neuralaia 

....Headache 
. Dizziness 

. ...Nervouenee 
... Obesity

.. Kidney Trouble 
Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lungs 
Chronic Coughs 

'...Malaria 
Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

....Heart Trouble 
Poor Circulation

... Rheumatism 
... Lumbago 
... Catarrh 
... Constipation 
...Piles 

. Diarrhoea 
... .Torpid Liver

Trouble
Qire *ny otber symptoms on a seriate sheet.

rhat Loaded Suit Case Waddell was an
telephone calls, but no one 
ed to answer the telephone.

My material for this story has been col
lected while traveling with the Giants, 
my only Big League team, and any other 
knowledge which I may have gathered 
about the habits of Big League clubs on 
the road has been gained purely through 
■hearsay evidence. The Giants are a great 
bunch of boys to travel with, and the 
New York club sees to it that we always 
have the beat, a private car being hired 
by the management on every trip. None 
of the playera has an upper berth and all 
ha rids arc made as comfortable as possible. 
Sometimes, the journeys become tiresome, 
when the jumps are long and the weather 
hot, but as a rule I enjoy tbe periods on 
the road. McGraw makes them interest
ing and the boys are always framing up 
something to pass the tin*'.

Most Big Leaguers have iieculianties off 
the field. For instance, F.*nk Chance al
ways had a weakness for “lower No. 13” 
believing that it brought him luck. For 
years he has insisted on this number, and 
hc continued to ride through the league 
with a winner on it. The Cubs were never 
in a railroad wreck, usually their trains 
were on time, and everything 
smothly as a Cook’s tourists’ party in 
Rome. Then, one night, Chance went to 
bed in a hurry, and crawled into the wrong 
berth, “lower 14” 1 think it was, and the 
train ran into an open ditch, threw oil 
hands into the aisle, banged up three or 
four valuable bull players and generally 
disorganized the team. After that C hance 

too much of a hurry to go 
lie was sleeping

when the old Polo
tion, hie grip ... ,
When the train arrived in Pittsburgh, and 
Faust picked up his bag and dropped it 
on his com, he emitted a fearful howl,.

“What's the matter, ‘Cbatiie,’? ” inquir
ed “Josh” Devore innocently, although he 
had inspired the thing.

“Gosh, that case is heavy,” replied 
Faust.

“Always feels that way." returned 
“Josh” after a fellow has been on the 
train for a long time. You see you haven’t 
had a chance to work your arm out since 
yesterday 
en up.”

They made Faust walk all the wav to the 
hotel from the station, a mile or •Ai. with 
the suit case for the beneficial exerisc, and 
I was not in his room when lie found' out 
what he had been carrying. Faust was the 
worst and most serious nut I have ever 
seen. He was so bad that we always had 
to be careful to keep him away from the 
squirrels.

Arthur Devlin was a man that could 
not stand for the pest who insists on talk
ing with a ball player. One day. when thc 
Giants were making a long jump from 
Boston to St. Louis in the hot weather- 
end that is the worst trip around the cir- 
cuit-an intelligent-looking man walked 
through the car. He paused by Devlin's 
lierth, and Arthur was just getting up af
ter a sleepless night.

“Hello. ‘Dev. ” he said familiarly. They 
always insist on the fust name. “You’re 
with the Giants, aren’t you? Well, I’m 
pulling for you boys.”

“No, we’ve from the P. and O. league, 
replied Devlin, while anybody, even if lie 

, wasn’t a weather prophet at all, could' see 
! it had started to cloud up, and that it 
would likely rain.

“You boys are going to grab the flag., 
went on the fan, “if you will do what 
tell you to. I’m rootin' for you all right 
and have a little money bet too.” They 
all protest they have a financial interest.

“We’ll get our salaries whether you root 
for us or not,” answered Devlin. “Don’t 
you know that this is a private car?"

From there on Arthur got busy. His corn 
versation became warm and even over
heated and the insults broke out over it 
like a light raah. Soon the ardent looter 
retreated in great disorder. Most all ball

was

ECZEMAactor,
behind because Devore 
the papers only once jn 
Marquard was getting in 
and with a picture about three times a 
week. Devore had to go down'to Parkere- 

West Va„ and get the correspond
ent to send out a story that he bet a bar 
keeper he was “Josh” Devore .to receive 

publicity worth while this wintei.

also ex- 
dealt

with, and the 
•uthor describe*
• a mple method 
e f accurately 
reading
jecret thought» 
and desires of 
otheis though 
thousands o t 
miles away. The almost endless stream ol 
letter* requesting copies of the book anu 
character delineations indicate clearly the 
universal interest in Psychological and 
Occult Sciences.

“Rich and poor alike benefit by the 
teachings of this new eystem,’ says Prof. 
Knowles, "and the person wlio wiahes to 
achieve greater success has but to apply 
the simple rules laid down.’ ’That many 
wealthy and prominent people owe then 
success to the power of Personal Influence 
there is not the slightest doubt, but the 

of people have remained in
____ of these phenomena. The

National Institute of Sciences has there
fore undertaken the somewhat arduous 
task of distributing broadcast, without re-1 
gard for class or

> 1 
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burg,
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any
Bead Brummell of the Giants

But take, for example, that time when 
the Giants went to Philadelphia on he 
pleasant little excursion m IwU when t 
proceedings were held up by a rain 
ten days. During that period, there were 
,-evcral occasions when a majority ot tlie 
boys felt like doing the Dutch, ond Mc- 
(Jraw ordered that all gaa fie s',u*, ° 0
thc rooms of some of the players with Ger
man blood in their ve’ns. The Cincinnati 
dub would never have weathered it. ilost 
of us went over expecting to stay one day, 
and were forced to remain a week, always 
hoping to play on the morrow. Josh 
and “Rube” roomed together, as usual, 
and, for some inexplicable reason, Rube 
had 1 is wardrobe trunk with him. Whe - 
er he sent over to New York and got it 
or brought it with him I never found out, 
hut when lie appeared each morning lie 
used to ' make tlie rest of us look about 
as dreesy us a flock of cigar Indians in 
storage warehouses. "Rube always was 

of those fellows anyway who would 
and come out look- 

tailor’s model, 
automobile acci-

ri adare-
1 will send the treatment free of coat to you.

I and the muscles naturally tight- the nearest cop.
J. C. Hutssll. R. *.The Magic of a Name

“How arc you, .‘Bill?’” lie said.
“Hello, ‘Bugs!’” answered the policc- 

“Want to go inside?”mart.
Sure,” replied ‘Bugs,’ “me and tins 

girl.” And they went through the lines 
like a political boss through the govern
or’s ante-room. “Rugs," was the sort of 
fellow who knew everybody. • Finally the 
rest of us boys made our way into the 
Polo Grounds, where the newspaper men 
and firemen had preceded us, through tlie 
intervention of McGraw, who came tip 

As we stood there
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J. C. HUTZELL, »ao West Wain St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

Name,

went ns Post Office

Street and No.Province
great mass 
utter ignorancefrom down town.

watching the stand burn. "Hugs’’ posed iu 
the pitching box with his feminine friend 
and delivered himself of a speech.

“And it was my turn to work out here 
tomorrow,” he lamented. "This is where 
T stand when thc crowd cheers me. And 

gone, my favorite stick! Can’t 
some of you firemen save the bats?"

At the old Polo Grounds before the fire, 
the hats were kept locked up -behind the 
bench in a closet under the grand-stand.
"Bugs” hurst into tears when he discov
ered that the sticks of the club were burn
ing. His chief concern was for his bat.

” with which life hardly ever made a hit.
I And he was the ceitre of attraction at 

the grounds tile night of the tire, while 
the rest of us stood around in the crowd 
and, were pushed and hustled by the fire
men, once a stream of water being turned 
u]Kin the group 1 was in. None of them 
knew the rest of us, but they all called 
"Bugs” by his first name.

MiG raw is the ideal leader to my mind, social standing is gone,
On the field, he is supreme and has no a different suit of clothe, forgery ■day 
mercy for thc man who disobeys an order As meet persons know, “ J* ™ 
»£ his, but off it he gives the players con-j on the general lines of the flatiron build-

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■CAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?
Ç nsi i l*i FiBrë] free

8liru lvl v*eBo va creed, the information ! 
heretofore possessed by the few. In ad
dition to supplying the books free, each 

will also re-
was never m 
to bed not to maku sure 
in “lower 13."

“Chance may like ‘lower 13’ for luck, but 
p stateroom ha.- always brought me good 
fortune,” says McGraw as he slides into 

He insists on his pri-

the bate are person * who writes at once 
ceive a character delineation of from 40C 
to 300 words as prepared by Prof. Know-one

do all frorts of things, 
ing as span and spic as, a 
lie could go through 
dent and not have his attire ruffled. One 
day “Josh" complained bitterly m tine
wise : . .

“What’s the nee in rooming With a guy 
all the clothes in

les.
If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles 

book and a Character Delineation, «imply 
copy the following verse in your own hand
writing:

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look, 

Please read my character 
And send me your book."

Also send your full name, and addresi 
(state whether Mr., Mrs. or Misa), write 
plainly, and address your letter to: Na
tional Institute of Sciences, Dept. 806A, 
No. 258 Westminster Bridge-road, London, 
S. E., Eng. If you wwh you may enclose 
10 cents (stamps of your own country) to 
pay postage, etc.

t umpartnicnt.i.v 
vatc room. an II Will be given aooortflng to conditions ol Contest to somebody 

w who succeeds In arranging the letters ol the above throe 
_ lines so that they will spell
E THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES 

also A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION 
TRY IT AT ONCB. IT MAY BB YOU.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Dept. [ lb ], Montreal, Canada

li ving fun With faust
Ohs of thc greatest trqis I have ever 

made with thc Giants was toward the end 
of thc season of 1911 when the club went 
through thc west a ltd practically peeled 
• •ft the pennant in the last spurt. Tlie 
team was winning, and the boys were bap-

under

like “Rube?” He’s got _ .
tbe world, but they won’t fit me. the on > 
things of hie I can wear are bis feocks 
and then I have to pull them up like stock- 
inga. Here I nm without a brush and 
comb, and, if 1 roll over m the night, my 

while Rube has

N
py, although we were all laboring 
a good deal of strain. “Charley” Faust, 
the “worst bug ever to crack into the Big 
league," made that trip with us then, and 
lie was like a mechanical toy the day af
ter Christmas—new and novel. The boys 
Spent most of their time kidding him, as

OR $50 IN GOLD
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